2021 Holiday Bazaar

Featured Supplier Donors of Whole Planet Foundation
Thank you to WFM suppliers that donate $25,000 in a year to fund microcredit!

$25,000 Fund

$25,000 Fund Holiday Recipes and More!

- **Alaffia**: Visit Alaffia's [Holiday Shop](#) for great gift ideas for everyone on your list!
- **Health-Ade**: Get cheery with Health-Ade's [Holiday Cheers](#), a festive brew which blends seasonal flavors of ginger, vanilla, and allspice, cacao, plus the health benefits of kombucha – all in one bottle!
- **La Colombe**: Find wonderful [La Colombe gift giving ideas](#) here for the coffee lover in your life!
- **Lundberg**: Visit Lundberg's [recipe site](#) for tasty dishes to add to your holiday table! Get 10% off today on their are [holiday bundle](#).
- **SAMBAZON**: Don't forget about holiday breakfast! SAMBAZON's [Açaí Superberry Compote Pancake Breakfast](#) recipe might be just what you need to start your morning off right.
- **Sir Kensington**: Is holiday baking on your list? You won't want to miss Sir Kensington's [Sweet Potato Brownie](#) and [Apple Muffins with Cinnamon Streusel](#) recipes!
- **The Republic of Tea**: Check out The Republic of Tea's [Spiced Cider Tea recipes](#) for the holidays!

---

**Today's $25,000 Fund Sweepstakes Winners!**

- **Alaffia Gift Basket**: Jenalyn LaDuke
- **Lundberg M5 Foldable EcoReco Electric Scooter Prize**: Sapphire Rivera
- **La Colombe Prize Pack**: Sherri Hetrick
- **Health-Ade Prize**: Ledina Meco
- **Pact $100 Site Credit**: Jamie Kerr
- **The Republic of Tea Holiday Tea Bag Set**: Kate Eguchi

We will email you to confirm your shipping address, so keep an eye out for that.